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The Cotswold School - 25 years of education

Dates to note
End July September

Benoni Eisteddfod online

4 to 6 October

Lower Primary SISA
Speech afternoon

4 to 8 October

School Photographs

13 October

Entrepreneurs’ Day
Elliot’s Boma and
Guinea Fowl House

20 October

Speech Evening Upper Primary

21 October

Country Walk

21 to 26 October

Mid-term Break

11 November

Pre-primary Party

15 to 24 November

Year 6 and 7
Assessments

Time passes quickly - and this year The Cotswold Country Montessori School celebrates
its 25th year of education. Since the school's inception we have had the opportunity to
offer parents and children a Montessori education in a peaceful country environment with
caring and nurturing staff.
The property has an interesting oral history going back to the turn of the century. The
Cotswold Country Montessori School is situated on 18 500 square meters of country
estate on the border of Benoni’s northern suburbs. It was owned by the Earl of Craven at
the beginning of the 1900’s and the original buildings on the grounds were built from rock,
quarried on an adjoining property in 1948. The estate takes its name from The Cotswold
in England and the school property as well as several others in the area, are built from
stone and thatch.

The original farm house 1948, with Elephant cottage in background
In 1995 a series of Environmental Weeks were offered to school children to encourage a
love of nature. The Cotswold Montessori Preschool opened its doors in 1996. This
method of education and the uniqueness of the surroundings resulted in a growing need for
further development. By 2000, the school had been extended twice and plans were
underway for a Montessori
primary school. Due to
committed parental
involvement, the school
began its primary
programme in 2001.
In 2005 the school saw its
first Year 7 pupils leave The
Cotswold for high school.
We are very proud of the
many past pupils who have
gone on to achieve greater
success in high school,
university and their
employment.
May Selkirk offering Environmental week in 1995,

The Denim and Diamonds
Dance

With this interesting history of the school property and its unique country environment we
share some of the historical photographs of the school and past events over the last 25
years as the school continues to offer families a quality Montessori education in a caring and
peaceful environment.

The Cotswold Country Montessori School - “LEARNING FOR LIFE”
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Notices
Extra mural Activities
The following extra mural activities were resumed in term 3. We will continue to observe the COVID –19 regulations and re
introduce activities when we feel it is safe to do so.

Tuck
There will not be any tuck sold for the remainder of September and we will resume tuck in October. Parents are encouraged to
make use of the monthly options where either pizza or a pack including pizza, crisps or popcorn, juice or water and a Kit Kat or
energy bar can be ordered. Letters in this regard have been sent out.
Raffle
On the 3rd of June we launched our raffle which is intended to raise funds for the construction of our kitchen at the school
Events’ Centre. There are some lovely prizes to be won and, of course, we will get closer to our goal of building the Events’
Centre kitchen. Prizes include: First prize - R 4 000 East Rand Mall voucher together with a family photo shoot from CNiel
Photography to the value of R1 000 and a wonderful spice hamper from Spices for Africa; second prize - R 2 000 East Rand Mall
voucher, a R1 000 hair voucher from The Bleach Bowl and a family hamper with a variety of goodies; third prize - a R1 000 East
Rand Mall voucher, and a family hamper including pool care products from The Pool Team and 10 additional consolation prizes.
As a result of the current COVID-19 lockdowns, the raffle draw will take place on 23 September 2021 and will coincide with our
Heritage Day dress up.
Enrolments 2022
The school is currently receiving enrolments for January 2022. We ask parents to indicate whether their children will be
attending The Cotswold in 2022. This assists the school in determining the number of openings the school will have for new
pupils. We ask parents who have not yet responded to please do so.
School Annual Photographs
The school’s annual photographs were originally planned to take place during March, but as a result of lockdown we were forced
to postpone this date. School photographs will be taken from the 4th until the 8th of October.
The School’s New Advertisements
We will be once again be advertising our school to the community and have taken the opportunity to update our school
advertisements. The advertisements will be placed on mobile trailer billboards and will appear at different locations around the
Benoni/Kempton Park area. The campaign will include adverts on Facebook and other social media platforms.
We are very excited about the new adverts and cannot wait for them to go live.
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School Maintenance
During the August school holidays the re-thatch of the school office block and aftercare building was carried out. All of
the lightning conductors were serviced in preparation for our rainy season. We are also pleased that the front wall was
repainted during this time as there were signs of water dampness appearing. We will continue to maintain areas of the
school which need attention and upgrade when required.

Preschool Puppet Theatre - A tree for all Seasons
We finished our first week back at school with an enjoyable puppet show
all about the changing of the seasons. The show was factual and fun. The
children got involved by singing along to the songs and answering
questions that the puppets asked. The show had four different trees that
showed the children what a peach tree looked like during the four
different seasons. Puppets had the spellbound children on the edge of
their seats, waiting to see what the puppets did next. It was great to see
the children so captivated by one lady with all her different puppets and
simple yet memorable songs.

Vacation Care
Our pre-schoolers attending the Vacation Care programme had a wonderful time riding their bicycles and playing in the
outdoor areas, but most of all they enjoyed watching the thatchers re-lay the aftercare building roof.
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Arbor Day
Trees tell of us of changing seasons, give us
shelter and supply us with fresh air that we
breathe. Trees provide us with beautiful
scenery, and make our lives more beautiful as
well. Trees give us life and keep our Earth
breathing - so we should love and care for
them with all our hearts. And so, on Arbor
Day, we learned about how important trees
are in our lives and planted one in the school
garden.
We planted a Rhus Lancea tree on the 9th of
September to celebrate springtime and Arbor
Day. All of the pre-schoolers gathered in the
garden, each child took some soil with their
small hands and filled the hole in the ground.
As each one's hands became brown with soil,
they found how pleasing it is to touch soil and
work with peers to plant a tree.
As spring comes into full bloom, and as more
trees become green and bear fruit, let us be
grateful for trees and think about how
important they are in our lives!
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Denim and Diamonds Dance
There was great excitement on Friday, 17th September as the Primary School hosted the Denim and Diamonds Dance.
The school green was transformed into a fairyland of lights and music. The children looked super cool in their version
of denims. They thoroughly enjoyed the playlist set up by the teachers and we thank the staff for their hard work and
the Roberts family for suppling the lighting, denim blankets, decorations and the photo booth photographer. Together
they created a most memorable evening.
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The Cotswold School - 25 years of education
The larger property’s
original water well.

Preschoolers from
1997

The Preschool in
2000 and Primary
school in 2003

Date of construction on building
nearby “1. 11. 1949”

“The most important period of life is not

the age of university studies, but the first
one, the period from birth to the age of
six” - Maria Montessori.
May Selkirk - Principal from 1996 until 2008 and
managing member to date and Bev Hilder - Principal

